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Riderwood residents elect four members Resident contributions
support aspiring students
to the Resident Advisory Council!
By Nancy Blount
Philanthropy Coordinator

Bud Bare

Robert Boger

By Rita Hofbauer
Chair, RAC Election Committee

The 2016 RAC Elections are now
completed and I am happy to announce that
Bud Bare, Robert Boger, Ed Gehres and John
(Jack) Wachtman have been elected to the
2016 Resident Advisory Council. I thank them
for their generous willingness to serve our
community in this capacity. Robert and Jack
are beginning their second consecutive terms
and we welcome Bud Bare and Ed Gehres to

Ed Gehres

John “Jack”
Wachtman

their first membership on the RAC.
I want to thank as well all the residents
who served on the election committee. Their
hard work and commitment helped move the
process along with ease and success.
And finally, allow me to thank the
many residents who participated in the
elections. Supporting the RAC is your means
of guaranteeing that we residents are ably
represented to management and to the Board.
Our congratulations to the newly
elected members.

Riderwood’s resident-led Pickleball
group receives international spotlight
brought us together as friends, and in one case,
husband and wife. Yes, we’ve actually had a
couple walk down the aisle as a result of
According to the USA Pickleball
meeting at pickleball.”
Association, more than 2.4 million people
The game has not only grown at
participate in the paddle sport that combines
Riderwood and across the United States, but
elements of tennis and badminton.
internationally as well. On January 14,
With its flexibility as an indoor or
residents learned of that interest first-hand as
outdoor
game,
relatively
inexpensive
the
Finnish
Broadcasting
Company
equipment and easily modified rules,
(abbreviated YLE in Finland) filmed a
pickleball has caught
pickleball session at
on
across
the
Riderwood. YLE, the
generational spectrum
public
broadcasting
since its creation in
network in Finland
1965.
founded in 1926, is
That popularity
broadcasting a periodic
extends to Riderwood.
series about unique
Formed in 2007, the
sports played throughout
resident-led Pickleball
the world.
Group meets three
Mrs.
Pirkko
times per week to
Pontinen,
a
YLE
play. The co-ed group
correspondent assigned
utilizes a modified
to
cover
American
indoor court found in a
interviewed
Riderwood Pickleball Group take a moment to have politics,
multi-purpose
their photo taken with Pirkko Pontinen (pink three residents including
Wellness Studio for its sweater-middle), a television reporter with the one playing pickleball
matches, which mainly Finnish Broadcasting Company.
for the very first time.
consist of doubles.
The
next
Resident Jack McEleney serves as the
evening…and 4,300 miles away…the report
group’s leader. “Pickleball is a great form of
aired during a prime time newscast of YLE.
exercise and a healthy way to compete,” said
“It is very exciting for us to know that
Jack. “But just as important, it’s a fun social
we might, in some small way, inspire people in
activity. Our twenty or so active players come
Finland to learn the game,” said Jack.
from diverse backgrounds, and the sport has
By Jeff Getek
Public Relations Manager

The Scholarship Fund campaign will start
on March 14. Your kindness and generosity
through the years has touched many lives and you
have made a difference in the lives of our scholars
and their families. When the Riderwood family
provides scholarships to these aspiring students, it
gives them the extra reinforcement they need to
progress and transform their future. Their future is
in our hands.
Your donation in March will support 16
high school seniors and 62 students who are
already pursuing higher education. Riderwood
provides up to $1,000 per semester to each
student to help with the costs of tuition, fees and
books. High school seniors starting their higher
education in the fall of 2016 are awarded a
four-year scholarship worth a total of $8,000.
Those employees that have matriculated at a
college or vocational program are awarded
one-year scholarships (totaling $2,000) that are
renewable each school year.
Our residents are wonderful role models
for the power of a good education. With many of
our scholars being the first generation to attend
college, we need to encourage and help them. Your
contribution to this program really makes a
difference. It not only gives them a financial boost
but also demonstrates that our community is here to
support them in pursuing their dreams.
Please give a gift during the annual
campaign to support our student employees. Your
good deed will open up their future to unlimited
possibilities!

Get to know the Social
Work team, celebrate
social work month
Erica Greenspan
MST Social Worker

Every March, we take the time to
acknowledge social workers across the nation.
Social work is a diverse and highly skilled
profession that aims to enhance the wellbeing
of individuals, families, and communities. Here
at Riderwood, we are fortunate enough to have
a team of 10 social workers who specialize in
geriatric care. These professionals are a great
resource for you and your family in good times
and bad. Social workers provide a wealth of
information on local services to support you,
and act as part of an interdisciplinary team,
along with doctors, physical and occupational
therapists, dieticians, nurses, and other health
care practitioners. Social workers can intervene
in times of crisis, or simply listen
empathetically when you’re seeking comfort.
Get to know more about social work at
Riderwood at our upcoming panel on
Wednesday, March 23 from 3 to 4pm in the
Chesapeake Room in Montgomery Station.
Here, you will meet members of the team who
work in Independent Living, Assisted Living,
and Long-Term Care. The team will educate
you on their roles as well as take questions
from the audience.
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Greetings from Administration
As I prepare to depart Riderwood for my new role with Erickson
Living, I wanted to express my gratitude for the privilege of serving as
Executive Director for the last five years. Riderwood is a special place,
and this has been one of the best experiences of my career. Not every
decision has been easy, and not every decision has been right, but
decisions have always been made with the intention to strengthen our
community- to make it a better place to live, and
to make sure it remains strong for many years to
come.
To that end, I’m very grateful for the
extraordinary engagement of so many
Riderwood residents who have provided critical
feedback on community issues. I’m especially
thankful for the deep commitment of the
Resident Advisory Councils with which I’ve
worked- it’s very difficult (and often thankless)
work to distill and represent the perspectives of
2,400 diverse residents. But each RAC has challenged us to think in
different ways about the impacts of proposals, and we have made much
better decisions as a result. I have no doubt that this will continue with
our new RAC and our new Executive Director, Gary Hibbs.
As I mentioned in the letter sent out in February, I am thrilled
that Gary is joining the Riderwood team. He brings not only tremendous
leadership experience to this role, but also a collaborative and transparent
approach, a thoughtful perspective, and a real passion for the work we
do. You will really enjoy getting to know him over the coming weeks
and months.
Once again, thank you to our Riderwood Board of Directors, our
staff, and our residents for giving me the opportunity to be a part of this
great community. I will miss being here every day but look forward to
supporting Riderwood in my new role. The future for our community is
very bright!
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I have enjoyed my term as RAC Chair this past year. It has been a
learning experience. My fellow RAC members, the people we work with
in Administration, and Riderwood residents have contributed to making
this a positive year for me.
On behalf of the RAC I want to thank Chip Warner for the way he
has interacted with us. Without the effort he has put
into communicating with us and seeking RAC input,
we could not have accomplished what we have
done. He has set the expectation for how other
members of Administration have worked with us in
our liaison roles. It is with sadness that we will see
him depart for a larger role in Erickson, but we wish
him much success. Riderwood has been fortunate to
have him here.
We want to express our gratitude for the
outstanding efforts of the Administration and staff
who took exceptional care of all of us during the
“snowzilla.” We appreciate the fact that many stayed overnight in order
to help us. We saw plows working all night long on the Friday and
Saturday nights of the storm to keep the roads clear. The dining staff
deserves special accolades. It was an extraordinary effort to serve us
complete meals each day, and thanks for all the supporting staff who kept
everything else running smoothly.
We are so lucky to live in this community, and this storm has
again shown us why.

Observer
By Jim Feldman

Riderwood management took a census
in January (they do this several times a year)
and I thought you might be interested in some
of the things it had to say about our
community.
We now have 2,449 residents, the vast
majority of whom, 2,134, are in independent
living, 176 in Arbor Ridge assisted living, 106
in skilled nursing, and 33 in memory care.
There are more than twice as many
women as men - 1,674 to 774, and one
“unknown” gender.
Eighteen residents are 100 years of age
or older. Ten of them are in independent
living, seven are in assisted living and one
centenarian is in skilled nursing.
The largest single age group are the
1,271 residents who are from 85 to 94 years

Joe Lasko, of Canterbury
Court, says: “The only thing
good about aging is we
won’t have to do it again.”

March 2016

From the RAC

— Chip Warner, Executive Director

Did you know 18 Riderwood
residents are 100 or more years
old? Read on for more information
about our community

|

old. Here are the other
age groups:
95 -- 99: 177 residents
75 -- 84: 822 residents
65 -- 74: 151 residents
55 -- 64: 9 residents
Those of you who like to check these
matters will note that this totals 2,448. There
is one additional listing labeled “invalid,” that
brings the total up.
The average length of stay in our
community is 5.2 years but 573 of us have
beaten the averages by remaining on campus
for more than 10 years while 343 have been
on board 7 to 9 years.
That’s Riderwood’s current profile.
It’s a great place to be and they sure do take
good care of us.

— Bob Boger, RAC Chair

Riderwood Reporter
Published Monthly by the Residents and Staff of
Riderwood Village
The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse
population. Our priority is to inform residents about
Community news. Articles are accepted and edited at
the discretion of the Publisher, Editor, and Editorial
Board.
RIDERWOOD MEDIA EDITORIAL BOARD
Shirley Dearfield
Mark Mills
Jack Wachtman
Kierra Patterson
Levern Allen
Bo Lundh
Lew Rhodes
Chandra Kumar
RAC Information Officer: Ronnie Lowell
The Editorial Board establishes policies and
procedures to effectively serve the community,
publish The Reporter, and show programming on
RWTV.
Publisher
Associate Publisher
Chief Editor
Editor
Editor
Proof Editor
Calendar Editor
Resident Writer

Chip Warner
Chandra Kumar
Kierra Patterson
Avedis Aghguiguian
Mark Mills
Elizabeth White
Dennis Johnson
Mitzi Clark
Jim Feldman
Almeda Girod
Steve Mayer
Bob Merikangas
Mary Popkin

If you would like to submit an article or have any
questions about The Reporter please
contact Chief Editor, Kierra Patterson, at
301-572-8399 ext: 6062077 or email
Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com

Send brief anecdotes to
jimfeldman25@gmail.com
or put a note in my cubby,
VP 118, Village Square.

CAMPUS CAPERS BY R. WOOD
I don’t do drugs.
I get the same
effect by
standing up fast!
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From the Resident
Director’s desk

Two Irish women whose paths crossed many
years ago meet at Riderwood years later

By Pat Davis
Resident Board of Directors member

By Steve Mayer
Resident Writer

Three times a year the board of directors for
the mid-Atlantic communities managed by
Erickson Living meets here at Riderwood Village.
Present are nine members who serve on all four
boards plus the four
resident directors, one
from each community.
Also in attendance are
the executive directors,
associate
executive
directors, and finance
and marketing directors
from each community
along with regional
Erickson leadership and
others with expertise in
relevant areas.
In addition, Board members make a half-day
visit to each community semi-annually to meet with
the Leadership Team and the Resident Advisory
Council and to brief residents on the previous year’s
Annual Report (May) and the upcoming year’s
Business Plan and budget highlights (December.)
What happens at a Board meeting?
Typically, having already reviewed a briefing book
of 200-plus pages, Directors discuss with staff
leaders financial, legal and health matters as well as
performance summaries, new developments, recent
achievements, and areas of concern or innovation in
their communities. For example at the meeting last
month, in response to a Board request, Riderwood
Marketing Director, Jason Longwell, explained how
our community analyzes releases, whether resulting
from death, a move to a higher level of care, or,
infrequently, a move out, typically to be closer to a
relative in another state. In addition, at the meeting
last month each community presented its 2015
five- year plan.
After lunch the Board meets in Executive
session for updates from National Senior Campuses
(our sponsoring organization) and its committees as
well as a lively discussion of items of concern to
members. It makes for a long and full – but
interesting and important day!

Mark your calendars!
16th annual Health
Fair returns to campus
By Tracy Fowlkes, B.S., CPT
LSC Wellness Coordinator

Mark your calendars for Riderwood’s
16th Annual Health Fair that will be held on
Tuesday, March 15 from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in
Montgomery Station’s Maryland Hall. This
annual event provides our residents with the
resources they need to learn more about healthy
lifestyles, alternative
therapies, and disease
prevention
and
treatment. With over
70 vendors, this
year’s health fair is
expected to be a great success in providing
information from local physicians, Riderwood
departments, resident groups, and outside
organizations. There will be a variety of health
related screenings such as blood pressure, vision
and hearing checks as well as informative guest
lecturers, and free raffle prizes.
If you would like additional information
regarding the upcoming health fair please contact
the Wellness Department at 301-572-1300 ext.
606-2543.
Thank you and we hope to see you at this
year’s event!

he and Maura met. Seven weeks later they were
engaged and married shortly after when Maura’s
parents moved to the U.S. They subsequently have
Once again, two people, Maura
five children - a girl and four boys. She and Andy
Weisenberger (Madison Green) and Kathleen
moved to Riderwood in 2009, but Andy passed
Ryan (Canterbury Court), whose paths crossed
away in 2014.
many years ago, didn’t meet until they came to
Kathleen came from Athlone in the
Riderwood.
northern part of Ireland, but she met her first
They discovered that both had emigrated
husband, Joe Lynott, in Ireland. He proposed, but
from Ireland to the U.S. on June 18, 1947 on the
she turned him down. When Kathleen came to the
same converted troopship, the “Marine Jumper.”
U.S. she lived with an aunt in Washington, D.C.
The two met at Mass at Riderwood several years
Joe came to the U.S. in 1948, proposed again and
ago. A month later they sat together again and
this time she accepted.
Kathleen asked Maura to
They have five children,
join the church choir. After
but Joe died of cancer in
a choir practice they went
1967. Kathleen married
for coffee and discovered
David Ryan, a widower
they had left Ireland on the
with 12 children, in 1976
same ship on the same date.
and
together
they
But their paths were widely
blended their family of
divergent prior to their
17
children.
David
meeting.
passed away on their 17th
Maura’s name was
anniversary in 1993.
Margaret but her mother
Kathleen has lived at
didn’t like Maggie, so
Riderwood since its
Maura chose to be called Maura and her husband Andy (left) and Kathleen beginning in 2000.
Maura, which is Gaelic for and her first husband Joe (right).
Maura
Mary, her middle name. She
introduced
me
to
left Cobh (pronounced cove, in central Ireland)
Kathleen while they were waiting for dinner at
with her sister, Colleen; Their cousins met them in
Town Center and I saw them together there again
New York and came to Washington D.C. to live
after I had interviewed them for this article. I
with them. About six months later Maura and
asked her if they got together regularly. Her
Colleen got their own apartment. A friend brought
response, “Oh yes, and with two others, but
his friend, Andy Wiesenberger, to a party, where
they’re Irish-American!”

The Erickson Living
Values Team display
love, friendship through
Mission Valentines

Breaking Barriers panel
“What is happening to
voting?” rescheduled
for this month

By Steven Blanco
ELVT member

By Bette Martin
D&I Committee member

February has been such an amazing
month and it is all thanks to you! The value of
the month for February is “Mission” and
throughout the entire Riderwood campus, love
and friendship has been on display in the form
of Mission Valentines.
During
the
first
week
of
February the ELVT collected and distributed
over
250
Mission
Valentines.
These Valentines
were exchanged
throughout
various
departments and
employees got
the opportunity
to
express
gratitude and congratulate their peers for
living the mission statement each and every
day on campus. Each employee that
completed a mission valentine was also
entered in a raffle to win two movie tickets
and a visa gift card.
We are pleased to announce the
winners: Patrice Douglass, Communications
Specialist and Negash Said, Security.
The ELVT had an amazing time
spreading the value of the month and look
forward to celebrating the value of the month
of March, “The Erickson Way.”

Initially, our Constitution left the decision of
who could vote to the States; essentially only white
male landowners were franchised. Other groups were
slowly added to the electorate, often after years of
protest. However, that did not assure access to
voting. In the January Riderwood Reporter, Andrea
Nicolls eloquently described how many African
Americans were prevented from voting until the 1965
Voting Rights Act. However, because of a 2013
Supreme Court decision and legislation in many
states, voting access for everyone has become
threatened again.
The January blizzard postponed the panel on
“What Is Happening To Voting?”, the second in the
Breaking Barriers series. It has been rescheduled for
March 24. Sponsored by Riderwood’s Diversity and
Inclusion Committee, the League of Women Voters
and the African American History Club, the program
honors the memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The
panelists will address current attempts to suppress
votes, what is being done to ensure full access to
voting, and the history of voting rights.
Fortunately, the original panelists will be
here. They are: Khyla D. Craine, Assistant General
Counsel at the NAACP, Ralph Watkins, retired
government attorney currently a member of the
League of Women Voters Board of Directors in
Maryland, and Dr. Janet Sims-Woods, a member of
the Maryland Commission on African American
History and Culture who has served as national
vice-president of the Association for the Study of
African American Life and History. The moderator
will be Rabbi Stan Levin, who serves the Riderwood
Jewish Community.
The right of each citizen to vote is the
hallmark of a vibrant democracy. Come on Thursday,
March 24 at 2:00 pm to the Encore Theater to learn
more about what is happening to voting now.
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Monday

Tuesday

Legend:
VSQ:
MST:
TNC:
LSC:
ABR:
VPC:
RJC:
R:
HC:
MHall:
Theater:

RIDERWOOD A
Wednesday

1

RWTV: General Services Call-In
Show: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

Village Square
Montgomery Station
Town Center
Lakeside Commons
Arbor Ridge
Village Protestant Church
Riderwood Jewish Comunity
Reservation Required
Accommodations for EMV’s
Maryland Hall MST
Encore Theater LSC
Special Events
Holiday or Reminder

To Register for Special Trips (Sp Trip) Call:

301-572-8399 ext. 2359

7

LSC Library Committee Mtg:
10a Card Room LSC
MST Library Committee:
10a Card Room MST
Poetry Sharing: 11a Music Room VSQ
Yiddish Interest Group: 11a Card Room VSQ
Modelers Club: 2p Classroom MST
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Short Story Discussion Group: 7p Classroom MST
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

TNC Library Committee Mtg:
9a Crafts Studio TNC
RJC Board Meeting: 10a Art Studio MST
RWV Lions Club Mtg: 2p Classroom LSC
Riderwood Reporter Writers Meeting: 3p TV
Studio LSC

Riderwood TV Programming Group:
1:30p TV Studio LSC
Sacrament of Reconciliation: 2p Chapel
African American History Club Meeting
2:30pm Classroom, VSQ
ABR Family Council Meeting:
7p Garden Room ABR
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

Sp Trip: Mykonos Grille (LUNCH)
(R) HC $23 10:45a - 3:15p

Sp Trip: New York City Ballet
(R) $80 4:00p - 10:30p
Mall Trip: Columbia Mall (R) HC 9:30a - 2:00p

TREASURE CHEST
COLLECTION DAY

8

RWTV: Community Update: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972
Treasure Chest Collection Day: 10a-12p- @ Store VP
@MST Outside Classroom; @ TNC Link w/CL;
@LSC by Wellness Studio
Performing Arts Council Mtg: 10a Card Room LSC

Sp Trip: Vienna Mozart Orchestra
(R) $90 6:15p - 11:15p
Ticket Sales for Night Owls presents
“The Irishman’s Chorale”
$5 Tickets
4:30p-6p All Dining Rooms

RWTV: Dining Services Call-In Show:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

14

RWTV: Your Health at Home:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972

15

Sp Trip: Mamma Lucia (LUNCH)
(R) HC $18 11:00a - 2:30p
Ticket Sales for PAC presents
“An Evening at the Ballet”
$5 Tickets
4:30p-6p All Dining Rooms

21

TREASURE CHEST
COLLECTION DAY

22

RWTV: Conversations with Administration:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972

Sp Trip: The Melting Pot (DINNER)
(R) HC $24 4:00p - 8:30p
Mall Trip: Montgomery Mall (R) HC 9:00a - 2:00p

CONVERSATIONS With
ADMINISTRATION
2pm MD Hall MST

16

RWTV: Philanthropy Update: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972
Circle Fellowship Church Council Mtg: 10a
Executive Board Room VSQ
Welcome Committee Mtg: 10:30a Classroom MST
Caregivers Support Group: 12:30p Classroom MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

Trivia Trail: 1p Crafts Studio MST
LBGT Safe Space: 2p Classroom MST
Social Work Panel:
3p Chesapeake Rm MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

23

Earth Day Jewelry Drive Begins
Treasure Chest Collection Day: 10a-12p- @ Store VP
@MST Outside Classroom; @ TNC Link w/CL;
@LSC by Wellness Studio
RJC Study Group “The Holy Land Revealed”:
1p Classroom LSC
Sp Trip: Benjarong (DINNER)
(R) HC $22 4:15p - 8:15p

RWTV: Continuing Care Update:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

Genealogy Club: 10a Card Room VSQ
Trivia Trail: 1p Crafts Studio MST
Low Vision Support Group: 1p MHall MST
Computer Club Round Table: 1p Music Room VSQ
Democratic Club “Donna Edwards”: 2p Theater LSC
Assisted Living 101: 4p - 5p Garden Rm ABR
Computer Club Advisory Committee: 7p Classroom MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

Sp Trip: Springbrook H.S. Spring Concert
(R) $23 5:45p - 9:30p
Mall Trip: Wal - Mart (R) 9:00a - 2:00p

Ticket Sales for PAC presents
“An Evening at the Ballet”
$5 Tickets
4:30p-6p All Dining Rooms

LSC Library Committee Mtg:
10a Card Room LSC
Compassion and Choices:
10a Classroom VSQ
Computer Club Meeting: 11a Theater LSC
Poetry Sharing: 11a Music Room VSQ
Yiddish Interest Group: 11a Card Room VSQ
Village Protestant Church Council Meeting:
2p Executive Board Room VSQ
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Chinese Club: 4p - 6p Private Dining Room MST
Short Story Discussion Group: 7p Classroom MST
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST

9

RWTV: Computer Club Show: 10a,1p,
4p,7p,9p,11p Ch. 971/972

Ticket Sales for Night Owls presents
“The Irishman’s Chorale”
$5 Tickets
4:30p-6p All Dining Rooms

TNC Library Committee Mtg: 9a Crafts Studio TNC
16th Annual Health Fair : 10a MHall MST
RJC Education Program “Jewish Influence on
Jazz”: 1p Classroom LSC
RWV Lions Club Mtg:
4:30p Private Dining Room MST

Scholarship Fund Drive begins
VPC Men’s Fellowship: 9a Classroom VSQ
Investment Seminar Meeting: 11a Music Room VSQ
League of Women Voters: 12p Classroom VSQ
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Monday Nite @ the Flix : 7p MHall MST
Community Bible Study: 7pm Card Room MST

2

RWTV: Resident Life Corner:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p,11p
Ch. 971/972

28

29

Sp Trip: Baltimore Museum of Art
(R) $27 9:30a - 3:30p
Mall Trip: Wal - Mart (R) HC 9:00a - 1:00p

Trivia Trail: 1p Crafts Studio MST
LBGT Safe Space: 2p Classroom MST
Foreign Film: 7p Theater LSC

30

Garden Club: 10a Music Room VSQ
Writers’ Guild Mtg: 3p Classroom MST
Catholic Mass: 3p Garden Room ABR
Monday Nite @ the Flix: 7p MHall MST
Sp Trip: Cheesecake Factory (LUNCH)
(R) HC $22 11:00a - 2:45p
Sp Trip: Renwick Gallery “Wonder”
(R) HC $23 10:00a - 3:00p

Sp Trip: MD Live/ Arundel Mills
(R) HC $25 10:00a - 4:00p
Mall Trip: Columbia Mall (R) HC 9:00a - 2:00p

March, 2016

ACTIVITIES
Thursday

Friday

3

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV News:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p Ch. 971/972

Parkinson’s Support Group: 10a Classroom MST
Love Notes: 10a Crafts Studio MST
UU Informal Discussion: 10:30a Classroom LSC
Cadet Nurses Meeting: 11a Classroom TNC
Race Relation Seminar “Justice and Redemption”: 1p Classroom TNC
Self Help For Hearing Impairment: 1p Music Room VSQ
Riderwood Republicans: 2:30p Music Room VSQ
Dog Owners Group: 3p Classroom TNC
Chinese Club: 4p - 6p Private Dining Room MST
Let’s Dance: 8p MHall MST
Maxecuters Modelers: 8p Classroom VSQ

Saturday/Sunday

4

Veteran’s Legacy:
12p Music Room VSQ
VPC Women’s Book Study:
12p Card Room VSQ
Opera Theater: 1p Theater LSC
Erev Shabbat Service: 7:30p Garden Room ABR

5

Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies:
7p Theater LSC
RJC presents Jewish in Modern America:
10:30a Music Room VSQ

Sp Trip: The City of Conversation (R) $76 12:00p - 5:30p
Sp Trip: Come to the Cabaret (R) $37 6:00p - 10:30p

6

PAC Classical presents
The Merling Trio
7:30p Chapel

Sp Trip: Carmen (R) HC $54 6:30p - 10:15p

Ticket Sales for Night Owls presents
“The Irishman’s Chorale”
$5 Tickets
4:30p-6p All Dining Rooms

TREASURE
CHEST
SHOPPING

10

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV
News: 10a,1p,4p,7p,9p
Ch. 971/972

11

Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC

13

3p MHall MST
Chinese Club: 7p Classroom TNC
Travel Talk “Alpine Bells, Switzerland”: 7:30p Theater LSC

Sp Trip: British Players “Calendar Girls”
(R) HC $38 6:30p - 10:45p

Sp Trip: Gallery of Art
(R) HC $24 9:45a - 3:30p

Sp Trip: South Pacific (R) $74 3:45p - 10:00p

17

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV News:
10a,1p,4p,7p,9p Ch. 971/972
St. Patrick’s Day
Book Club: 10a Classroom LSC
Love Notes: 10a Crafts Studio MST
Night Owls Meeting: 10a Classroom TNC
Photography Club: 1p Classroom VSQ
Retired Nurses Meeting: 1p Music Room VSQ
Unitarian Universalists: 1p Chapel
Piano Club: 1p Classroom LSC
ABR Adult Children Support Group:
7p Garden Room ABR

Nationals Fan Club Pre-Season Rally:
1p Card Room VSQ
Opera Theater: 1p Theater LSC
The Forum “The Evolution of the Universe”:
2p Music Room VSQ

18

19

RJC presents Jewish in Modern America:
10:30a Music Room VSQ
Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
Reconstructionist Chavurah:
2p Classroom LSC
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p Theater LSC
Sp Trip: Music From the Emerald Isle (R)
$38 5:45p - 10:30p

Sp Trip: Academy St. Martin in the Fields/ Joshua
Bell (R) $133 6:15p - 10:45p
PAC presents
An Evening at the Ballet
7:30p Theater LSC

Sp Trip: BSO - Yuri Temirkanov
(R) $76 6:15p - 10:45p

TREASURE
CHEST
SHOPPING

24

25

Purim

Good Friday

Let’s Talk: 10a Classroom MST
UU Holy Curiosity Series: 10:30a Classroom TNC
Play Reading Group: 1p Music Room VSQ
D& I presents “What’s Happening
with Voting Rights”: 2p Theater LSC
Holy Thursday Mass: 3p Chapel
Ballroom Dance Spectacular: 7:30p MHall MST

Alzheimer’s/ Dementia Caregivers Support Group:
10a Admin Conference Rm ABR
Treasure Chest Shopping: 10a-2p Terrace Level VP
Good Friday Service: 10:30a Theater LSC
Opera Theater: 1p Theater LSC
Shabbat Evening Worship Service and
Purim Celebration: 7:30p Chapel

31

If you want your group’s
event to be included in the July
calendar, the deadline is

31

Monday, March 14
Please send your group information to Dennis
Johnson in Lakeside Commons, or email him at
Dennis.Johnson@Erickson.com. If you want an
ARTICLE to be included in the July
issue, the deadline is

Monday, March 14
Sp Trip: Renwick Gallery “Wonder”
(R) $23 10:00a - 3:00p

12

Night Owls presents
“The Irishman’s Chorale”
$5 Ticket 3p Theater LSC

Treasure Chest Shopping: 10a-2p Terrace Level VP
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p Theater LSC
Shabbat Morning Worship Service:
Alzheimer’s/ Dementia Caregivers Support Group:
11a EV 1st Fl ABR
10a Admin Conference Rm ABR
Sp Trip: BSO - All Beethoven (R) $76 6:15p - 10:45p
Collector’s Exhibit: 1p MHall MST
Opera Theater: 1p Theater LSC
Continuing Education Committee: 2p Classroom VSQ Daylight Savings Time Begins
Issues Discussion Group: 3p Classroom MST
RJC presents “Singer Songwriter” Liz Kruger:
Erev Shabbat Service: 7:30p Chapel

Let’s Talk: 10a Classroom MST
Apple Users Club Meeting: 10a
Classroom TNC
Play Reading Group: 1p Music Room VSQ
New York Club: 3p Classroom VSQ

RWTV: Riderwood Reporter TV
News: 10a,1p,4p, 7p,9p Ch. 971/972

Ramon Hadassah: 2p Classroom LSC
Sp Trip: Annapolis Symphony
(R) HC $50 1:30p - 6:30p

Sp Trip: Flamenco Vivo
(R) HC $82 6:15p - 10:45p

Please send your article to Kierra
Patterson in the TV Studio via email to

Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com

20

Palm Sunday
Palm Sunday Mass: 9a Chapel
Palm Sunday Mass: 4p Chapel
Sp Trip: Rockville Concert Band
(R) $25 1:30p - 5:30p

26

Shabbat Morning Service:
11a EV 1st Fl ABR
Foreign Film Repeat: 2p Theater LSC
RJC Book Club: 2p Classroom VSQ
Saturday Nite at the Movies: 7p Theater LSC

Easter Sunday

27

Easter Sunday Mass: 9a Chapel
Easter Sunday Mass: 4p Chapel

30

Find out more about what is happening
at Riderwood! Visit us online:

Riderwood TV (View the online edition of
The Reporter, enjoy streaming video, see our
TV Guide, and visit our TV bulletin board):

www.riderwoodtv.com
Riderwood Life (See what is
happening with activities and clubs around
campus): www.riderwoodlife.org

Riderwood’s Facebook Page (See
pictures, videos, and news stories related to
Riderwood): www.riderwoodvillage.us
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Conversation with Administration
By Chandra Kumar, Associate Executive Director
Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00 pm on Wednesday, March 16, in Montgomery Station’s

Maryland Hall.

Chandra Kumar

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration
understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and answers may be altered or rephrased for this column without
changing the accuracy of the information presented.

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in January:
Announcements:




We received our results back from our
Resident Satisfaction Survey. Blessing-White is
the independent third party company that
conducts the survey. We had over 75 percent
participation from our surveys and all
responses were confidential. There were 230
single-spaced pages of comments. We had very
good results. In Independent Living the “Would
you recommend” score remains very high. We
will be working with the RAC and committees
to develop action plans for addressing
opportunities.
We would like to introduce Juan Cooper, our
new Senior Facilities Manager. Juan comes to
us with a great deal of experience from being in
the Navy, as a state trooper, and with 18 years
in the engineering field in property
management for large housing communities. He
will be bringing an excellent perspective and
expertise to our community. When you see Juan
please welcome him. We are continuing with
our insulation project throughout the campus.
We are also starting to replace our lighting with

Questions, Comments and Statements by
Residents:

1. I would like to thank all of the staff who
stayed and worked through the snow storm. We
never missed a meal and we were kept warm
and safe.
Thank you for these kind words.
2. What is the estimated time frame for the new
Wellness Building?
We will be looking at the permitting
process for the new building. This may
affect the proposed time frame but we are
currently looking at having it up and
running around late 2017 or early 2018.
3. What are the updates on Styrofoam cups on
campus?





energy-efficient LED lighting throughout the
campus. There will be more information in the
coming months. In updates on the trees affected
by the Emerald Tree Borer, we are continuing
to look at a variety of options on treating the
affected trees.
In our Sales Department 2015 was our best year
in the past eight years. We had 227 settlements.
Our occupancy rose from 93.2 percent in 2014
to 94.6 percent in 2015. We had 2,396
appointments in the Sales office in 2015. As a
comparison, Charlestown in Baltimore had
1,914 appointments. Releases are also down. In
2014 we had 229 releases compared to 226
releases in 2015. We can only accomplish these
successes because of the hard work of our
residents who are so essential to our sales
efforts. We look forward to an exciting year in
2016.
In our Dining updates, Chef Antione Green
from Arbor Ridge is now the new Executive
Chef I at the Windsor. We would also like to
announce that Amanda Hixenbaugh has
transferred from Catering and is now the

By law, we can no longer purchase
Styrofoam cups. As we deplete our current
supply we are replacing our inventory with
paper cups. This will help reduce the
amount of non-biodegradable waste in our
landfills.
4. Can you give us any updates on the
Washington Adventist Hospital that will be
built?
Yes. The Washington Adventist
Hospital has been given all the state
approvals it needed to begin construction.
There will be a ground breaking ceremony
in March and they have invited some of our
residents and staff to the ceremony. They
estimate that they will be accepting patients
in 2017 or 2018. We intend to invite the

Bird man of Riderwood, Don Messersmith
continues his teachings on campus
By Bob Merikangas
Resident Writer

At Riderwood we certainly know why Don
Messersmith could be called the Bird Man, thanks
to his leading the Tuesday morning bird watchers
and his world travels for bird watching.
We can also learn from an article written
by one of his students at the Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute of Johns
Hopkins University, where he has been
teaching at the Rockville campus. Here are
the somewhat edited words of his
student:
Would it be too much of a stretch
to say that Osher students flock to Don
Messersmith’s classes because he is a wise
old owl? Count the numbers of last
semester’s class. Sixty in all! Don says it
is his largest adult audience to date. And the course
is titled “Insects”! The students are there
because of the knowledge, breadth, and wit he
brings to every session. Over the six years Don has
been teaching at Osher at JHU, mostly about birds,
his personality and delivery are a testament to the

lively, informative sessions he brings to his devoted
students. As one student says “If he taught a class
on wallpaper, I would be there!” The course on
insects was requested by Osher students and was a
perfect fit for his PhD in Entomology. Keeping
insects in mind, might there be a future book on
insects comparing insects’ natural habits
with other things? Wasp stingers =
hypodermic needles; termite tunnels = air
conditioning? I quote him: “Insects did it
first.” Any favorite birding places for
Don? We all know that he loves
Riderwood and the variety of friends (not
feathered) he has made here. But
Australia tops his list of best places to go.
Everything is different there—the birds,
the mammals, the plants. Even the stars!
If there are more trips in his future, we
remind him of the Chinese proverb:
People live like birds in the woods: When the time
comes, each must take flight.
Now the Osher students have requested a
course on mammals for next fall. This winter and
spring he is teaching the PGCC course
“Introduction to Bird Study” here at Riderwood.



Assistant Manager for Windsor. When you see
Chef Antione and Amanda please congratulate
them. We will be rolling out new menus in the
coming weeks. There will be an emphasis on
vegetarian options. We will also be changing
the carryout side options in the stores. There are
no longer restrictions on the kind of sides you
can order. We hope this will simplify the
process of ordering take-out in the stores. We
welcome your comments and feedback.
Work has begun at Orchard Point. We will be
adding 41 additional assisted living units to the
community which will bring our total number
of units to 250. We are starting with demolition
of several apartments, at the end of the hall
closest to the link that goes over to Arbor
Ridge. This area is where the common space
will be. We anticipate that construction will last
until July. We are hoping to be ready for
occupancy in September, once we complete the
licensing process. We will be sending out
communications to the Orchard Point residents
as well as general communication to all
residents throughout this period.

president of the hospital to come to
Riderwood and give a presentation on the
future plans.
5. Can we adjust the temperature in the card
room in Town Center?
If you are uncomfortable in any
room on campus, please report it to general
services and we will make the appropriate
adjustments.
6. Can you give us an update on the awnings
for certain entrances?
We have ordered awnings for eleven
new entrances around campus. We will
begin installing them when the weather
permits.

Welcome New
Residents
The following new residents have moved to
Riderwood between
January 21st and February 17th.
*Lee Alpert (KC)
Bill Freeh (VP)
Bill Bowen (CC)
Richard & Lorna Post (KC)
Bob Hartman (MS)
Nai-Ruenn & Catherine
Chen (GV)
Marilyn Stallone (HS)
Glenda Neal (CL)
Zoe Spielman &
Elizabeth Zeller(HS)
Pal & Pauline Littleton (HS)
Richard & Gerda Arndt (HS)

Silver Spring, MD
Chevy Chase, MD
Bowie, MD
Clarksburg, MD
Silver Spring, MD
Kensington, MD
Fayettsville, PA
Silver Spring, MD
Glenwood, MD
Potomac, MD
Silver Spring, MD

*Correction From February Reporter

Have a program idea? RWTV always
welcome new suggestions. Feel free to
call RWTV Coordinator Avedis
Aghguiguian at 301-572-8457 or email
Avedis. Aghguiguian@erickson.com.
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The Earth Day committee
invites all to Riderwood's
Earth Day celebration
By Penny O'Brien
Earth Day Committee member

Sustainability, a buzzword for 2016, is
the notion that everything needed for our survival
depends on our natural environment. Plan to visit
Riderwood’s Earth Day celebration, Tuesday,
April 19, in Montgomery Station’s Maryland Hall
and Chesapeake Room between 11:00 am and
2:00 pm to see the Earth Day exhibits, renew
your spring plants and learn the latest thinking
about Earth Day, and sustainability.
Paleontologist, Dr. Peter Kranz, will have
a presentation on the dinosaur Nature Fund. As in
other years, Watkins Nature Center will have a
presentation, and Country Nursery will have an
assortment of plants for your purchase. A
selection of short, (two to five minutes), film
clips can be viewed in the Chesapeake Room,
where you can sit down.
Our recycled jewelry will be available for
sale. Costume jewelry will be collected from
March 22 to April 4, and all your contributions,
of tired or even new jewelry, are appreciated.
Check the posters on the bulletin boards for the
location of collection boxes.
You may be aware of the national
Whooping Crane Restoration project. These are
spectacular birds; standing five feet tall with
brilliant white feathers except for black tips on
their wings, a typical bright red cap, and yellow
eyes. In the 1940s fewer than 25 Whooping
Cranes were living. Restoration efforts have
increased this number to 434 cranes.
At
Patuxent, the technicians wear costumes to
prevent human imprinting. The money raised
from the recycle jewelry sale will be contributed
to the Whooping Crane Restoration Project,
based at the Patuxent Wildlife Research Refuge
near Laurel, Md.
The Earth Day committee looks forward
to seeing each of you in Maryland Hall, between
11:00 am and 2:00 pm on Tuesday, April 19.
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Riderwood’s Bocce team travels to cheer on
Springbrook High School Bocce team!
By George Galasso
Chair, Riderwood Bocce Club

You may remember that last Spring the
Riderwood Bocce team challenged the Special
Education Bocce team from Springbrook High
School to a match here at Riderwood. They
accepted and we enjoyed the opportunity to meet
them and a good time was had by all. This was
their first opportunity to play on an official
outdoor court. The Springbrook team went on to
win their Division Championship and qualified for
the
Montgomery
County
Championship
competition this academic year.
They invited us to attend the meet and
cheer them on. It was held at Paint Branch High
School on February 6. Unfortunately, they did not
win. There were eight teams competing.
Springbrook won two of their three matches and
came in fifth. We’re still trying to figure that out,
but it was fun watching the kids competing and

having fun. It was also interesting to see how
Bocce is played indoors on a gym floor. The court
is formed by PVC pipe and the balls are gel-filled
rubber so as not to damage the gym floor.
Those of us who attended wore our team
shirts and we received many comments/inquiries
both about
Riderwood
and
our
Bocce
facility. We
challenged
many
of
them
to
come out
Springbrook Bocce team pose for a
and play us
photo together after competing in the
and
try Montgomery County Championship.
playing on
a real court. Hopefully some of them will accept. If
they do you will have to come and join in on the
fun.

Join residents, staff for eye-opening four– week
discussion group on our Criminal Justice System
By Sandi Waibel
Resident & Facilitator of Race Relations Seminars/
Programs

Sign up for an eye-opening, heartfelt
discussion group. As the facilitator of the Race
Relations Seminars I will team up with Circle
Fellowship Church to lead a four-week discussion
group about our criminal
justice system. We’ll be using
Bryan Stevenson’s book titled
“Just Mercy – A Story of
Justice and Redemption” - a
New York Times best-seller.
The author, who both The New
York Times and Desmond Tutu
say is America’s Mandela, is
the executive director of the
Equal Justice Initiative (EJI) in
Alabama and a professor of
law at New York University Law School.

Feline friends find their way into residents hearts
By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

|

with Macree, the Klein standard poodle that she lives
with. Ariel loves sunny window sills and the mocking
bird that visits her patio.
Molly, an old calico house cat, came to live
The canines living at Riderwood are more
for a trial basis with Dave Williams after his wife,
vocal and visible but there are likely far more
Audrylee, died. However; Molly did not recognize that
felines lurking behind our doors.
she was on probation and is now happily entrenched in
Owning a pet is good for the heart and soul.
her Garden View apartment. She was sponsored by
Cats in particular lower their owner’s stress and
Seniors for Seniors which is a non-profit organization.
anxiety levels. Studies have shown that cats will
Their mission is to rescue mature cats and pair them
remember kindness shown to them and return the favor
with adults 55 plus.
later. There is a common stereotype that cats are not
Kito was just 12 weeks old when Marilyn
affectionate but in fact if you have
Nusbaum and her son drove to
ever been the recipient of a
Mentor, Ohio, to pick her up. She is a
head-bunt from a friendly kitty,
Maine Coon cat, which is one of the
you recognize this as a myth.
largest, most popular, and oldest
Pat Howell who has four
domestic breed in North America
“slightly neurotic but fascinating
(specifically in Maine) and is
cats” said that “after five years of
“gorgeous, with long silver hair,
living at Riderwood, being aware
affectionate, and smart.” Kito lives
of the Dog Club, and wanting to
with 14-year-old Cloud, who had been
provide a sanctuary for all animals
Cornish
Rex
cat
Scilly
who
resides
an abandoned kitten at four weeks, in
(particularly cats), I asked myself
with
Deanie
McCarthy
&
Nancy
&
their
Hampton Square apartment.
‘why not a Cat Club?” An
Dick
Traubitz.
Marilyn
has an “equal opportunities
awareness of the feral cats here
policy” and enjoys having both society
and the efforts of a few of us to
and working class cats co-existing in her home.
institute a trap/neuter/release program for these cats
Owen and Carolyn Compton have had cats
was an additional motivation”. Watch for
living with them throughout their 38 years of
announcements of meetings.
marriage. Recently they lost their 12-year-old prima
Two Cornish Rex cats named Scilly and Ariel
donna, Lovey, who was the undisputed leader of the
reside happily in Lakeside Commons with Deanie
pack of three feral cats whom they adopted. “They are
McCarthy and Nancy and Dick Traubitz. This rare
so beautiful and sweet”, says Carolyn “but they stay
breed is extroverted and has washboard waves of hair
hidden and we may have to get another baby kitten to
that feels like “cut velvet.” Even the whiskers are
reorganize the herd so we can again have our house
curly. Deanie calls them affectionate curly-coated
full of cats.”
clowns. Scilly has been known to cozy up for a nap

Mr. Stevenson has won national acclaim
for his successful work challenging bias in the
justice system against the poor and people of
color. He is dedicated to defending those most
desperate and in need: the poor, the wrongly
condemned, and women and children. He has also
become famous for his work in redeeming
innocent people condemned to death and for
protecting children sentenced to life in adult
prisons and kept in solitary confinement.
Purchase (or borrow the book from local
libraries) and join us for this 4-week discussion
group – both residents and staff are invited to
attend. We are meeting in the Town Center
Classroom at 1:00 pm on Thursdays March 3, 10,
17, and 24. Due to the location of the event, group
size is limited. To confirm a seat please contact me
to pre-register at 301-890-4815 or email Sandi
Waibel at swaibel1@hotmail.com. I hope to see
many of you at the discussion group. It promises
to be an eye-opening experience.

Discover treasures
at this years
Collectors Exhibit!
By Amy Holzer and Malisa Williams
Community Resources Coordinators

Discover your neighbors’ treasures at the
Collectors Exhibit! Riderwood residents have
interests ranging far and wide, which is just one of
the many reasons why
it’s such a fun place to
live.
Our
residents’
treasures will be on
display for all to see!
Come out for a treasure
hunt on Friday, March 11
from 1:00 to 3:00 pm to
discover your neighbors’
collections! The Second Annual Collectors Exhibit
will be held in Montgomery Station‘s Maryland Hall.
The Collectors Exhibit will showcase the
unique collections of residents and will give you a
chance to find common interests with your
neighbors. Tables will be set up throughout the
Maryland Hall with Riderwood residents showcasing
their treasures. Find out what exciting collections
your neighbors own and strike up a conversation to
learn more!
Be sure to come out to the Collectors
Exhibit on Friday, March 11 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm in
the Montgomery Station Maryland Hall. See you
there!
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PAC presents two concerts for all to enjoy! The Irishman’s Chorale
Second concert of the The Akhmedova presents returns to Riderwood’s
Encore Theater
Classical Subscription “An Evening of Ballet”
Series performed by
Once again the Night Owls invite
Join
us
for
“An
Evening
at
the
Ballet.”
On
The Merling Trio
everyone to prepare for the upcoming week in
Friday, March 18 in the Encore Theater. The
By Pat Martens
Performing Arts Council Producer

By Stan Bryla
Performing Arts Council Producer

On Sunday, March 6, the second
concert of the current Classical Music
Subscription Series will be performed by the
distinguished Merling Trio from Western
Michigan University
(WMU)
in
the
Riderwood
Chapel.
The trio members, all
resident professors of
music at WMU, are
violinist
Renata
Artman Knific, cellist
Bruce Uchimura, and
pianist Susan Wiersma
Uchimura. The trio has given many recitals
throughout the U.S., Canada, and Europe to
critical acclaim. They will perform works by
Brahms,
Mozart, Schubert, and Henry
Mancini.
The doors of the Chapel will open at
7:00 pm, and the concert will begin at 7:30
pm. Admission will be by subscription ticket,
or $5 tickets will be available at the door.

Acousti-Cats program
features 20th century
love songs for
audience’s enjoyment
By Becky Hedin
Acousti-Cats Director

It’s not an April Fools’ joke. The next
Acousti-Cat program on April 1 at 7:30 pm in
the Encore Theater features favorite love songs
of the 20th Century. The program has one song
that Carl Sandburg described as America’s
classic gutter song…there are lots of versions
of this song and we do a very sanitized
version. You have to come to learn about the
song. Willie Nelson, John Denver, Johnny
Mathis, Bette Midler, Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein all have songs on our
Friday evening program.
The Acousti-Cats are mainly a sing-along group with 20 ukulele players
accompanied by Walter Kraus on bass and
harmonica. Words for songs are displayed on
Encore’s big screen along with pictures. You
can enjoy the program even if you only sing in
the shower.
An extra special highlight of the April
1st program is the introduction of Riderwood’s
newest music group, “The Gentlemen
Songsters” singing in barbershop style under
the leadership of Ray Roth and accompanied
by Cidney Roth. The group’s premier promises
to be a superb addition to the program and you
will LOVE the story that Ray and the group
bring to you.
Please mark your calendars for this
entertaining evening on April 1.

Performing Arts Council will present The
Akhmedova Ballet Academy. The Founder and
Artistic Director, Mme. Jacqueline Akhmedova,
received her training from the Bolshoi Ballet
Academy
in
Tashkent,
Uzbekistan
and
the
Ukrainian
Academy
of Dance
in Kiev. In a professional career of more than 20
years, she was a principal dancer with the Bolshoi
Ballet in Tashkent, the Munich State Opera Ballet,
and the Vienna State Opera Ballet, dancing every
major role in the repertoire. After retiring as a
professional ballet dancer, she started a
professional training program and taught
extensively. For two years Mme. Akhmedova was
ballet master for City Dance Ensemble and the
City Dance Conservatory Ballet Program at the
Strathmore Center for the Arts.
At present she has her own school, The
Akhmedova Ballet Academy, in Silver Spring,
Md. Her students have won such prestigious
competitions as the Youth America Grand Prix,
Prix de Lausanne and Tanzolymp. Her vision is to
prepare young dancers to become strong and fully
developed artists ready to take their places in
major dance companies around the world.
This is a must-see performance! Tickets
are $5 and will be on sale in all dining room
lobbies on Monday and Tuesday, March 14 and 15
from 4:30 to 6:00 pm. Please note that for this
performance only, doors open at 6:30 pm for
direct entry.

Residents facilitate
nine-week course on
Religion and Science
By Dick and Terry Dowd
Residents

A nine-week course on Religion and
Science, “Pathways to Truth,” will be offered
beginning March 21. The course is designed by
Wesley Ministry Network and is hosted by Francis
S. Collins, Director of the Human Genome
Project. The course offers a way to live in today’s
world as scientifically informed believers. It is
supported at Riderwood by the Circle Fellowship
Church.
The course consists of lectures from 17
theologians and scientists, including two Nobel
Laureates, who tackle various issues including: the
complex relationship over time between science and
religion; the search for truth in each; God and
nature; what it means to be human; creation and
evolution; genetic science and the frontiers of ethics;
scripture and creation care.
At each session we will watch the video
lectures and then discuss the issues raised by the
lecturer. We will meet on Monday nights from 7:30
to 9:00 pm in the Lakeside Commons classroom.
The last class will meet on May 16. The course will
be facilitated by Riderwood residents, Dick and
Terry Dowd. All are welcome!

By Lorraine Priestley
Night Owls member

which we celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Come
experience the "Spirit of Ireland" on
Saturday, March 12 at 3 pm. in the Encore
Theatre.
The Irishman's Chorale "Amhra'nai Na
Gaeilege" is a group of approximately 50
members who come mainly from the Baltimore
area. The group was founded in 1985 by Larry
Freely and is one of the largest all male
choruses in the United States. The Chorale is
dedicated to the preservation of Irish culture
and history through music.
Tickets are $5.00 and will be on sale in
all Dining lobbies on March 3, 7, and
9 from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm. Tickets will also be
available at the door on March 12th.
Come and enjoy the concert when
everyone can be Irish!

Join friendly group of Square
Dancers in the Maryland Hall
By John Fountain
Square Dance Group leader

The Square Dance Retreads must be among
the oldest continuing resident activities here at
Riderwood. Since 2002 they have been kicking
up their heels to the lively beat of old familiar songs
and country music.
Kenny Farris is a nationally known caller
and the son of the late Riderwood resident Anna
Mary Farris. His rich baritone voice and upbeat
music have brought pleasure to the ears and energy
to the feet of Square Dancers throughout the
Washington metropolitan area for forty years.
Come on down to Maryland Hall every
Wednesday morning from 10 to 11 am and join this
friendly group of dancers. You don't need a
partner and beginners are always welcome.
Great calls, Great music and Great
aerobics.

In Memoriam
The following residents passed away
between January 21st and February 17th.
Dorothy Dieterich
Blanca Wright
James Walker
Mary Macdonald
James Garritty
Alice Pailes
James Hamill
Boleslaw Margel
Martha Doyle
Murray Zelkind
Joyce Paul
Marie Clark
Rebecca Brock
Ellen Garfink
Lewis Lansky
Onna Thorton
Jean Munzer
Walter Gillespie

CC
OG
CC
HS
FR
CL
VP
OG
HS
CL
MG
CL
OG
RC
OG
OG
RC
CL

Jan.22
Jan.26
Jan.27
Jan.31
Feb.1
Feb.1
Feb.1
Feb.5
Feb.9
Feb.11
Feb.12
Feb.14
Feb.14
Feb.14
Feb.15
Feb.15
Feb.16
Feb.17

